
*Setting the Mood* 
 

4:05pm Tommy: When I am setting the scenario, I picture of where I will take you 
 

4:05pm Tommy: I picture how I will set the mood 
 

4:05pm Tommy: Then I undress you 
 

4:06pm Tommy: Once I see your nipples, I start to get an erection 
 

4:06pm Tommy: By the time your panties are hitting the floor, it is in full swing 
 

4:07pm Tommy: When we start kissing, I can smell your breath 
 

4:07pm Tommy: When I start sucking your neck, your nipples or licking your pussy, I taste your skin 
 

4:08pm Tommy: I can feel your hands, your mouth and your pussy conform to my cock like a tightly fitting 
glove 
 

4:08pm Tommy: That’s why I tell you I can smell the aroma...it’s all over me and I refuse to wash it off 
 

4:09pm Tommy: When my cock enters you, I can feel the warmth, the juice... the muscles on the insides 
squeezing me and how your breathing always gets stronger 
 

4:10pm Tommy: So naturally, I start pumping harder and the whole rhythm starts to take place of us dancing 
in bed, in the Jacuzzi tub or up against a wall 
 

4:11pm Tommy: With each thrust, I can feel my balls slap against your clit, if I am behind you.... or your 
balloon knot, if I am on top of you 
 

4:11pm Tommy: It always tickles, as your juice drips down my balls from the excitement... 
 

4:12pm Tommy: When you start rubbing your clit it drives me crazy… 
 

4:12pm Tommy: If I were there behind you right now, I would reach for that hand and suck your fingers, 
so I could have that amazing flavor in my mouth as I was fucking you 
 

4:13pm Tommy: You haven’t shared what your ass cheeks look like spread apart, but I have dreamt of 
it... 
 

4:13pm Tommy: …and I will take that part of you, too 
 

4:14pm Tommy: I can tell when I touch you, that you want me 
 

4:15pm Tommy: We fuck long and hard... I flip you around and start pounding you face to face... 
 

4:15pm Tommy: You wipe the sweat from my forehead and rub it on my chest...then you start sucking my 
nipple and biting on it 
 

4:16pm Tommy: You feel my erection getting stronger...longer...thicker...filling your tight pussy 
 

4:16pm Tommy: You like the feeling, so you keep sucking as your body is arched with your face in my 
chest and your legs wrapped around my waist... 
 

4:17pm Tommy: Your aroma is swirling through my nostrils, filling my lungs, feeding my erection and 
instructing my hips to push harder... 
 

4:18pm Tommy: You are rubbing my balls, as they are drenched in your juice… 
 

4:18pm Tommy: I can feel you starting to quiver.... Are you getting close? 
 

4:19pm Tommy: Your legs are shaking around my waist and squeezing me tighter 
 

4:19pm Tommy: My cock is buried deep, again, rubbing your special spot and opening your cervix... 
 

4:20pm Tommy: By your reaction you have not felt this before… 
 

4:20pm Tommy: Back to my nipples you go, but now you are biting hard...I like it! 
 

4:21pm Tommy: You know this, because I am pounding away inside of you… 
 



4:21pm Tommy: I am pulling your hair and you stop moving...you are frozen ...I start slowing down ... 
 

4:21pm Tommy: In and out 
 

4:21pm Tommy: In and out... 
 

4:22pm Tommy: In and out.... 
 

4:22pm Tommy: Faster 
 

4:22pm Tommy: Harder 
 

4:23pm Tommy: Your pussy is opening up...Can you feel it? Do you like the feel of my cock rubbing the 
walls of your pussy? 
 

4:24pm Tommy: I want you to cum, but I will keep pushing until you shake 
 

4:25pm Tommy: I put you up on your knees and enter you from behind, again 
 

4:26pm Tommy: My balls are swinging harder against your clit 
 

4:26pm Tommy: Your fingers are parting your lips and stroking my cock 
 

4:27pm Tommy: Each pump brings out some of your juice and it flows onto your fingers… 
 

4:27pm Tommy: Can you feel it? 
 

4:28pm Maxi: Yes, I can. Yes, I like it. I can’t cum now. I want to read it, again... slowly and no rush! So, 
hold on, please... 
 

4:37pm Maxi: Okay…���� 
 

4:37pm Tommy: Feel better? 
 

4:38pm Maxi: No, but I’m ready to cum. Waiting for you. 
 

4:39pm Tommy: Oh, I thought you were there... 
 

4:39pm Tommy: Shall we keep fucking? 
 

4:40pm Tommy: I want to taste you this excited. I know you don’t like when I pull out, but I am going in 
 

4:40pm Tommy: One last deep push inside.... I’m twirling around and around 
 

4:41pm Tommy: Slowly, I am pulling backwards… Can you hear the sound? 
 

4:42pm Tommy: It’s halfway out... the head is at the edge... 
 

4:43pm Tommy: I lean forward and keep the head in place, as I get close to your rear Goodie it pops out 
with a popping sound... but there will be no teasing today 
 

4:44pm Tommy: My tongue heads straight for your balloon knot 
 

4:45pm Tommy: My fingers are inside your pussy twirling around doing their best until my cock enters, 
again 
 

4:45pm Tommy: I am licking all around your rear Goodie burying my face between your cheeks 
 

4:45pm Maxi: I want to cum now 
 

4:46pm Tommy: I take your pussy into my mouth, as you begin to cum 
 

4:46pm Tommy: I am sucking hard to pull the juice from within you... 
 

4:47pm Maxi: Fuck me 
 

4:47pm Tommy: My cock is ordered straight back into your pussy! 
 

4:48pm Tommy: I am trying to bring you over the edge, so I push in deep as I pull you tight against me 
 

4:48pm Tommy: If feels like my cock is up into your stomach 
 

4:49pm Tommy: Your muscles are flexed as I push harder and harder 


